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Friday, November 13, 1953

Frosh Rehearse Variety
Program for Convocation
The freshman variety show, under
the direction of co-chairmen Joe Bratton and Barbara Caughey, is well on
the way to becoming a major produc
tion. The show will be presented dur-

Young Democrats
Elect Officers
Young Democrats of MSTC, near
ly fifty enthusiastic people, met in the
student center Wednesday evening.
The meeting was called for the pur
pose of electing officers and for learn
ing more about this organization call
ed the Young Democratic Farm-Labor
Party.
Elected to office were Ed Merckchairman, Winfield Olson-vice chair
man, Joan Bergeron-chairman, Twilla
Monson-vice chairwoman, Jerry Kratasecretary, and Barbara Benson-publi
cations chairwoman.
Through the helpful cooperation of
this group of young Democrats, both
financial and otherwise, two delegates
were chosen to attend the National
Democratic Convention in St. Paul,
beginning on Thursday and extending
through Saturday. Delegates are Ed
Merck and Earl Mathieson.
The group will meet again next
Wednesday evening, November 18.
Anyone who is interested is invited
to attend.

ing convocation hour on Wednesday,
November 18, at 10 a.m. It will fea
ture comedy, dance routines, and a
trampoline act in addition to the usual
vocal and instrumental numbers.
Joe Bratton will be the master of
ceremonies. Freshman band members
will provide "fill-in" music.
A tentative program has been
worked out as follows: piano solo,
Mary Kuppich; trampoline act, DeLaine Reidberger and Helen Stoddart;
male quartet, Leo Burley, Ronald
Karlstrom. Gary Schmidke, and DuWayne Disher; vocal solo, John Ness;
comedy routine, Joe Bratton; tapdance, Chell Soeth;
Female sextet, Pat Gunstinson, Bev
Severeid, Arlene Shelstad, Arlyn John
son, Ann Hagen, and Carol Jones;
trombone solo, Frank Schulz; vocal
solo, Gloria Eia; and a can-can, Chell
Soeth, Carol Jones, Ann Hagen, and
Pat Gunstinson.

'1953 Dragon7 Receives First-Class
Honor Rating from ACP Service
The 1953 Dragon received a firstclass honor rating in the Associated
Collegiate Press Critical service for

Choir, F-M Symphony
Will Present Requiem7
Dr. H. D. Harmon, head of the
MSTC music department, will direct
the MSTC concert choir in the Mozart
"Requiem" Monday, November 16, at
8:15 p.m. in Weld auditorium.
Soloist are Lois Leervig, soprano,
Frances Berkley, contralto; Van Smith,
tenor; and Don Ellingson, bass. Ger
ald Christianson is student conductor
and Elizabeth Waller, pianist.
Orchestra personnel include:

Snarr Attends Association,
Presidents', Board Meetings
Included on this week's agenda for
Dr. O. W. Snarr, MSTC president,
were a meeting of the Association of
Minnesota Colleges, a meeting of the
state teachers college presidents, and
a meeting of the State Teachers Col
lege Board .
Monday President Snarr attended
the meeting of the Association of Min
nesota Colleges at Hamline Univer
sity in St. Paul. Present at the meet
ing were presidents and deans from
Minnesota liberal arts colleges, state
teachers colleges, and the University
of Minnesota. Meetings are held re
gularly twice a year, usually in early
November and early April.
Yesterday the St. Cloud State Tea
chers college was the scene of a meet
ing of the state teachers college presi
dents. The special committee on tui-

CHORLS LINE OR CHOW LINE? The truth of the matter is these freshmen girls are practicing the songs which
their sextet will sing at the freshman variety show to be presented at convocation next Wednesday. The girls in the
group are Pat Gunstinson, Ann Hagen, Beverly Severu d, Arlyn Johnson, Alene Shelstad, and Carol Jones MiSTiC
photo by Arlana Brusven.

tion, student activity fees, and class
fees was present at the luncheon meet
ing. Following this meeting the presi
dents met to discuss problems which
they wished to present to the State
Teachers College Board today.
Today the State Teachers College
Board is holding its regular quarterly
meeting in which they will approve
budgets for the third quarter of the
year, January 1 to March 31, approve
personnel appointments of the various
institutions, and consider the quarter
ly reports of the presidents. Other
problems will also Be discussed.
One of the topics discussed at the
meeting of the presidents yesterday
was the preparation of kindergarten
teachers. Mr. Adams of the state de
partment of education met with the
presidents in this discussion.

First violins — Margaret Blickensderfer, Mary Jane Junkin, Johannes
Neeme, Bonita Stutrud, and Isabella
Thompson, Concertmaster; violas —
David Schickele and Sigvald Thomp
son; second violins — Harlow Berquist
and Stanley Chap; violancello — Walther Prausnitz and Elizabeth Quam;
contrabass — Elizabeth Schickele.
Clarinet -I Joseph Bratton and
Arthur Nix; trumpet — Denis Hanson
and Yvonne Harmon; trombone —
Ralph Burke, Gerald Christianson, and
Franklyn Schulz; typani — Rhoda
Senechal.
A Requiem is a mass for, or in
memory of the dead. In 1791 Wolf
gang Amadeus Mozart was commis
sioned to write a "Requiem" for an
unknown individual.
The strain of composing began to
tell on him, and he became ill. He
talked often of death, saying that he
was writing the "Requiem" for him
self. One evening he called one of
his students, Sussmayer, and gave him
directions for the "Requiem." By I
a.m. the next morning Mozart was
dead.
Mozart had written most of the
Requiem and Kyrie, Dies Irae, Tuba
Mirum, Rex Tremendae, Recordare,
Confutatis, Domine Pesu, Hostias, and
Lacrymosa. Sussmayer copied what
Mozart had sketched in, filled up the
gaps, wrote a Sanctus, Benedictus,
and Agnus Dei, utilizing rough sket
ches left by the master, and gave unity
to the work.

Saidie Hawkins' Day Is

Open Season for Man Catching
by Donna Freeman
Got your man yet, girls? If you
haven't you'd better hurry — there's
not much time left. Here's a chance
for you to get revenge on the fellows
who keep you in suspense by not
asking you for dates until the last
minute.
Anyway, I think there are a few
bachelors who have eluded the eagle
eye of the female so far. We don't
want any men chuckling smugly and
patting themselves on the back for be
ing so elusive. It looks like even little
Honest Abe Yokum is going to be
captured, so why should we let any
MS "eligibles" Off so easy?
The party will get under way at
8:30 tonight at Dogpatch Center (big
gym.) A program, refreshments, danc
ing, and other entertainment has been
planned by the Dogpatch gang
(junior class,) who are sponsoring

the party.
Competition should be keen in the
costume and beard contests. Do you
think it's possible that some of the
fellows won't want to part with their
beards after Sadie Hawkins' Day?
Maybe beards will become high fash
ion around MS. Who knows?
Has everyone heard how Sadie
Hawkins' Day got started? Well,
many years ago in Dogpatch there
lived a not so young, not so beautiful
girl named -Sadie. Her papa, Mr.
Hawkins, was getting fed up with
having her stay home, so he decided
that she should get married.
Being not so young and not so beau
tiful, Sadie just couldn't get any of
the fellers around Dogpatch to pop
the question. So her pa, being a man
of action, declared November 17 as
official Sadie Hawkins' Day, a day
in which Sadie could legally catch
herself a husband.

Since that fateful day, years ago,
it has been the practice of Dogpatch
girls who wish they were married,
but aren't, to catch themselves a hus
band ,or try at least, on November
17. Open season is declared from
sunup to sundown. This is one race
in which all kinds of low-down, mean,
despicable, tricks are legal.
Victims can have any kind of a
wedding they want from the two-bit
kind to the fancy two dollar job, pre
formed by Marrying Sam.
This time of the year usually brings
an avalanche of business to Old Man
Mose who makes predictions as to a
bachelor's chances of surviving. It also
affords Nightmare Alice a pleasing
pastime.
Don't let my story scare you, you
poor bachelors. Remember, this is all
in fun. See you at Dogpatch Center
tonight!

college publications in results received
last week.
The rating was made upon the an
nual edited last year by Arland Brus
ven. A first class rating is the second
highest rating given.
High ratings were given the Dra
gon on selection of plan and treatment
of ideas; appeal factors (feature
photographs, color, and theme copy);
opening section; division pages; head
ings; captions; class sections, both
upper and lower; binding; and identi
fication of persons in pictures. Low
ratings were given on table of con
tents; academic copy; school-at work
coverage; and organization and activi
ty background.
"The feature pictures in the open
ing section and division pages set a
nice mood for the book," was one of
the criticisms. Other criticisms were;
"margins should be uniform, sports
coverage could be improved, and san
serif type disappears after use on
cover, sub-title, and title pages."
The ACP critical service puts major
emphasis upon suggestion for impro
vements rather than upon destructive
/

criticism. Because most yearbook staffs
want an appraisal of their effort, be
cause they want to know how their
book compares with others, NSPA
and ACP make the criticism and rat
ings in booklet form.
This booklet, The Year book Guide
book, is a valuable aid to future
staffs.
The honor rating each book —
ceives is its progress indicator. The
scoring scale is merely an instrument,
a mechanical system whereby e?"l>
book can be measured or evaluated in
comparison with other books.
Standards of judgment are set by
the quality of books in each classifi
cation. Each book is compared with
the other books in its own classifica
tion and scored accordingly. The
group in which each book is entered
is determined by the type and en
rollment of school and printing pro
cess.
The Dragon was rated in the 501
— 1000 enrollment classification. There
were two All-American and six first
class ratings given in the field of 20
entries.

/

hither n yon

Geurts Heads Faculty
Reception Committees
Plans for the big student-faculty
affair of the year, the faculty recep
tion, are well under way this week,
according to Miss Karen Kivi, chair
man of the event. Donald Guerts has
been named general arrangements
chairman.
After going through the receiving
line, students will proceed upstairs to
Ingleside, where refreshments will
be served. There will be dancing in
the big gym, with music furnished
by an orchestra.
For those interested in the proper
attire at the reception, either formals
or "Sunday best" will be appropriate.
Each faculty member has been put
on a committees, with the following
acting as chairmen: decoration — Miss
Mathilda Williams; greeting line —
Miss Beatrice Lewis; refreshments —
Miss Maude Wenck; hostess in Ingle
side — Miss Frances Dillon; dance —
-Mr. and Mrs. Donald Anderson. The
social committee is in charge of plan
ning and invitations.

Band Plans Concert
The MSTC band will present a popconcert in Weld Hall auditorium
Monday evening, November 23. The
band will play numbers from "Show
Boat" and music by Rogers and Hammerstein, Gershwin, and Kern. Fea
tured will be a number by Erik Leidzen, "The Trumpeters." The arrange
ment calls for a trumpet quartet
with band accompaniament. Members

of the . quartet will be Bill Nelson,
Dennis Hansen, Kenneth Larson and
Vern Kuhn.
Gerald Christianson will assist in
several of the numbers with his trap
(irums which will delete the percus
sive effect usually obtained with re
gular snare drums.

Deadl ine Set for
Class Ring Orders
Samples of the Moorhead State
Teachers College class rings are on
display again at the Student Exchange
Bookstore. Mrs. Solien, Bookstore
manager, will take orders for rings.
A deposit of $4.00 is required this
year. Prices are as follows: small girl's
ring - $18.23; medium ring - $21.26;
large ring - $23.51. Any junior, senior,
or member of the two year graduate
class is eligible to wear one. The rings
are manufactured by Josten's of
Owatona.
The deadline for placing ring orders
is the beginning of the winter quarter.
This deadline is essential if delivery
before graduation is to be assured.

Beta's H o l d Party
Games, television, prizes and re
freshments were all part of the recent
get-acquainted party held in the home
of Mrs. Harry R. Arneson, by the
Beta Chi sorority alumni, for the
1953 Beta Chi sorority members.

-as the editors see it-

The

Take Advantage of Political Groups

Ferris ^X^heel

To Prepare for Future Role
Last week two political groups were
organized on the campus representing
the two dominant political thoughts
in the country. The purpose of both
groups is to better aquaint students
with the machinery of a party in act
ion, and, at the same time, to discuss
currant political developments.
Many on the campus, on first
thought, will decide against joining
either group for the simple reason
that they perfer to remain aloof and
independent of the so-called mire of
politics. This altruism may be justifi
able, but in many cases it will be
nothing less than political rationaliza
tion.
The true independent is one who
sits above the squabble of the masses,
and, in the end, judges for himself on
the basis of his own searching analyzation, chosing that party which most
nearly represents his own thought on
matters at large. He does not attempt
to formulate his own thought on a
political basis at the outset, but pre
fers to let others prepare something
for his ultimate decision.
Provided his independence is based
on an understanding of his position,
the independence is perfectly justifi
able.
The other independent, the untrue
independent, falls prey to his own
supposed logic. In the first place, he
assumes his exalted role not out of his
desire to evaluate the pro's and con s
of an issue, but because, as an in
dependent, he feels that he does not
have to bother to defend anything. It
follows therefore, that he need not
bother to understand anything either.
In the second place, he, at his own
admission, acts as a judge of those

| Commission Minutes |
The Student Commission met on Monday

evening, November 9, 1953, at 7 p.m., in
the Student Commission room.
Those present were Ed Raymond, Eddie
Merck, Merlen Erickson, Jerry Miksche, Jim
Johnson, Bruce Reski, Don Short, Donna
Rae Pender, Pat Ferris, and Mrs. Grantham.
President Raymond called the meeting to
order.
Bruce Reski made the motion, seconded by
Jim Johnson, that a movie be rented for
free showing to the student body. The
motion was carried. This would serve as a
trial of the response from the student body
and faculty before ordering a series of
movies for free showing in Weld.
Pat Ferris, Eddie Merck, and Eddie Ray
mond were appointed to rewrite Section
Four of the Student Commission By-Laws
in regard to committees under the Student
Commission.
Merlen Erickson made the motion, seconded
by Pat Ferris, that complimentary passes
be issued to the faculty and lifetime passes
be issued to the retired faculty for all col
lege activities.
The Commission will hold its next meeting
at 8:30 p.m., Tuesday, November 17, in
the Commission room.
Merlen Erickson made the motion, second
ed by Donna Rae Pender, that the meeting
be adjourned. The motion was carried.
Eddie M. Merck, Secretary.

Student Teaching
Assignments Listed
Student teachers at the MSTC ele
mentary school for the second six
weeks of the fall quarter have been
announced. They are:
Kindergarten — Mrs. Bettye And
erson and Lois Lichtsinn; grade oneMarilyn Feist, Mildred Juvrud, and
Edna Mae Olson; grade two — Mrs.
Agnes Anderson and Jeanne Gelder;
Grade three — Beverly Hausner and
Jo Remster; grade four — Joyce Al
len and Kathryn Arnold;
Grade five — Mrs. Chandler and
Beverlyn Hausner; grade six—Eugene
Des Jardins and Edna Mae Olson;
music — Merlen Erickson and William
Nelson.

KVOX
Sport Shorts

615 p.m.

MARTINSON'S
Jewelers

parties which, because of their faults,
he refuses to support. He makes a
choice between the lesser of two evils.
Rather than support and improve a
party with the clear-sighted logic
which he claims to posses he chooses
to accept the situation which he con
demns, and continue, year after year,
in the role of the critic — a critic
lacking not only information and un
derstanding, but lacking interest as
well.
In reality, the untrue independent
is as harmful as the "my party, right
or wrong," type of voter. The one
goes to the polls with the prejudices
so well established that nothing can
alter his vote; the other goes with a
lack of prejudice, which is probably
good to an extent, and a complete
lack of understanding, which is bad.
Each election year we see evidence
of the public apathy as far as voting
is concerned, not only on the part of
the independents, but on the part of
the non-interested party member as
well. We have seen nation-wide at
tempts to get out the vote. Sometimes
this has proved successful; on other
occasions, it has not.
If the voter were to take a vital

interest in the outcome of the elect
ions, probably there would be a great
er turn out at the polls. One way this
might be achieved would be by creat
ing, in the voter, a greater feeling of
party activity.
Members of a party would then
have something personal at stake, and
at the same time, have a voice in the
selection of the candidate offered by
the party. The impersonal detach
ment of the untrue independent would
then have been eliminated. And, as a
result, there would be less reason for
the condemenations issued against the
poor choice offered the voter. A party
will inevitably be what- its members
make it.
In the end, we should realize that
the voter must, in all cases, be an in
telligent voter. In a dynamic society
such as ours, there can be no room
for the uninformed voter. If a person
is to exert himself as an intelligent
factor on the American political scene,
he must stand and be counted.
Students at MSTC should avail
themselves of this opportunity to
better equip themselves for the role
which they shall and must assume in
the not too distant future.

I was surprised and very disturbed
when I read in the MiSTiC article
"MS Student Donate To Red Cross
Blood Drive," the statement regarding
the MS veterans' attitude toward Red
Cross — "That it is a money making
racket, and has taken advantage of
many of the fellows in service."
Having been both a volunteer and
executive secretary for Red Cross for
four and a half years, I could not sit
idly by and let such criticism of a very
worthy organization go unanswered.
Because I work closely with the active
serviceman and the veteran, I feel I'm
in a position to tell what Red Cross
does for both of these groups.
Every month I send many wires
and letters for servicemen and their
families, for emergency leaves, ex
tensions, on leave, health and welfare
reports, etc. One serviceman was home
Korea within 48 hours after his wife
came into our office in tears because
her 6 month old baby was critically
ill in a Fargo hospital.
Wives and parents of servicemen
have spent an hour or more at a
time talking to me about problems
and worries that are much easier to
bear after we have worked out a
solution that seems best for both part
ies. Wives who come in very worried
over financial matters pending pay
ment of their first allotment are re
lieved when Red Cross grants fin
ancial assistance for maintenance.
The veterans we've helped financi
ally pending claims, and others who
have been helped with transportation
when they have been stranded in
Moorhead, have also been very grate
ful. One of our own MS veterans was
given $100 by your local Red Cross
to help with the many doctor bills
accumulated during the critical illness

of his wife. And the wife of a service
man killed in Korea was given $100
by our chapter to help her until com
pensation and insurance payments
acme through. I spent two afternoons
with this girl helping her with her
claims, and trying to ease her grief a
bit.
As for the statement by some of
our veterans that "Red Cross is just
a money-making racket" — I have
worked with Red Cross personnel
from the National Organization
through the Area offices and down to
the chapter level. All of them are
working long hours for salaries below
what is paid in many positions.
Why do these people remain with
Red Cross? Because they believe in
this great organization, and because
they know that Red Cross is all faiths,
all races, all colors, all economic and
social groups — that Red-Cross is the
American people.
I realize you veterans have gripes.
Perhaps you paid for coffee and
doughnuts some place because the
military requested that Red Cross
charge for these items in England
during World War II, or perhaps
some person black marketed Red
Cross supplies. Perhaps even some
Red Cross worker misrepresented the
organization. But I know a Red Cross
Field Director personally, from this
part of the midwest, who served 15
months in Korea, and who was hosp
italized for 3 months when he re
turned to the states because he was in
such poor physical condition. This
same Field Director sometimes travel
ed many miles by jeep and on foot to
spend entire days with servicemen
who had received word that a parent
had been burned to death, or had
died suddently, and who were denied

BERGLAND OIL CO.

Briggs Floral Co.

Fuel Oil — Gasoline — Tires
Battery
Skelly Products
Office - Dial 3-1544

( 5 ) T h e S hnorrer never misses an
opportunity. .. .he's telling the waiter
to put his dinner on the Shtoonk's
check;
The Shloomps ( 6 ) a n d
(7) can't do anything.

S hleppers

The Shlepper is arising in a dazed
effort to do something, and no matter
what he does, it will make matters
worse. The Shloomp knows he's too
stupid to do anything.
This department would like to sub
mit another name which may very
feasibly fall into the group picked by
Mr. Capp: the Snicklesnoofer is a guy
who is so dumb that he tells hair-rais
ing stories to bald headed men.
First roomate: "Have you got a
picture of yourself"?
Second roomy: "Yeah."
First roommate: "Then let me use
that mirror. I want to shave."
An absent minded professor step
ped into an open elevator shaft and
fell three stories to the basement. He
got up quickly, brushed off his clothes,
and looked up towards the open elev
ator door, screaming indignantly:
"You scoundrel, I said UP!"
Perhaps the stairway would have
given him better service if he had
chosen to use it.

emergency leave by the military. The
Field Director spent as much time as
was required to ease the anguish of
these stunned servicemen.
Sincerely, I beg of you, be big
eough to see the wonderful and
humane things Red Rross does, and
the anxiety and human suffering it
eases, and be thankful you weren't
one of those unfortunate servicemen
who lost a limb or two, and who
wouldn't be here today if it hadn't
been for that blood.
I'm writing this letter because I'm
a part of Moorhead State Teachers
College, and therefore am interested
in all the students, and especially you
veterans. Because I've been with Red
Cross for 4 and a half years, I have
an idea of what some of you have
gone through, and what your families
have endured. But because some per
son misrepresented Red Cross, or be
cause of some GI gripe, please don't
condemn a very worthy cause. Re
member the children who have a
fighting chance against paralysis from
polio because of gamma globulin, re
member the thousands of children and
adults trained in water safety, first aid
and accident prevention, home care
of the sick, and the millions of dollars
spent each year rehabilitating people
after disaster. Remember all that Red
Cross does for us and our neighbors,
and then bring your gripe to right
source — won't you please? I'll be
more than happy to talk with you, or
to any of your organizations, and to
track down the reason for you feeling
as you do.
Mrs. Roy Domek
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( 4 ) T h e Shtoonk enjoys misery but
he's too yellow to cause it himself;

'Be Big Enough to See'

of Moorhead

Watches

After reading last week's MiSTiC
many men on campus have been tell
ing this department that the women
are the cowards, not they.
The men offer this argument: "Why
should we grow beards when the girls
are not asking us to the dance any
way? When it comes right down to
it, the women lack the backbone, not
the men."
A good place to debate this topic
would be at the Sadie Hawkins Dance
tonight.
Fritz Bierhaus and his roaring Drogon football team have finished their
season with a march of five straight
victories. Among the teams falling in
their wake were Huron College, run
ner-up team in South Dakota, and
Valley City Teachers, North Dakota
champions.
A1 Capp, originator of Li'l Abner
and the rest of Dogpatch, claims that
all mankind falls roughly into seven
categories:
(1) The Schlemeel doesn't mean to
do anything bad, he is simply incap
able of doing anything good;
(2) The Schlemozzel doesn't have
to do anything. .. .he just has to be
someplace and disaster finds him;

Jletten. ta

4th St. & Center Av. Moorhead

Fine Jewelry

(3) The Shnook tossed the wet
cigar butt on the floor. .. .a Shnook
doesn't mean things deliberately, but
after he's done them, he isn't sorry;

by Pat Ferris

Member, of F. D. I. C.
THE WESTERN MiSTiC
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BY TRUCK /AND CARRIER
t o MORE THAN / 3 8
t o w n s in
NORTH DAKOTA a n d MINNESOTA.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1953
'

Understanding of Character, Stage
Presence Distinguishes 'Actors'

Sorority-Fraternity Corner

Owls

AAake
Donation

The Owl fraternity recently voted a
twenty-dollar donation to the "Joe
and Larry educational fund."

cookies, sandwiches,
balls.

Committees for the spaghetti sup
per, to be held Sunday, November 22,
at St. Joseph's church in Moorhead,
are as follows, with chairman listed
first: tickets — Gene Sullivan, Leo
nard Varriano, Jerry Varriano; pub
licity — Pat Ferris, Dick Cunningham,
LeRoy Johnson; usher — Frank Mollner;

Gams Shower Staley

Waiters — Jack Wilcox, Jerry Var
riano, Gene Sullivan, Pat Ferris, Don
Peterson, Hugh Schoephoerster, Orlow
Nokken, Don Chizek, Ronald Thomp
son, Dick Cunningham, Norman Przybilla, Edward Raymond, DuWayne
Kurpius, Roger Haire, Dr. Clarence
Glasrud, Dr. Joseph Kise, Ray Sorenson, Neil Thompson, Fritz Bierhaus,
Don Anderson, Roy Domek; dish
washers — Jerry Miksche, LeRoy
Johnson, Bob Pawlowski, Cliff Jacobson, Bob Volker, Bruce Reski, Don
Anderson, Jim Johnson, and Lew
Johnson.

Pii Delts Party
On November 4, Miss Kivi and Miss
Dodds entertained the Psi Delta
Kappa sorority at a Founder's Day
Party at Miss Kivi's apartment.
The Psi Delts will be selling snacks
in the girls' dorms on Thursday nights
for the next few weeks. They will sell
homemade candy, hot chocolate,

FTA to Give
PTA Panel
"Why I Am Preparing to Become
A Teacher" was the subject of a panel
discussion which FTA members pre
sented at the Woodrow Wilson PTA
lats Wednesday, October 11, at 3 p.m.
Members of the panel were A1
Melburn, Jerry Miksche, Neil Farney,
Joan Bergeron, Jerry Kruta, Ronald
Burnett, and Genevieve Collins.

and

popcorn

Presiding at Kangaroo Court held
for Lois Neilson was Marjorie Staley.
Following the business meeting, a gift
was presented to her from Gamma
Nu and refreshments were served by
Betty Frosz and Marlene Michel.
Marjorie will be leaving December
10 for far Mississippi where she and
Dick Reski, a 1953 MSTC graduate,
will be married.

by Richard Wicklund

joyment is definitely irreproachable.

The results of weeks of study and
team-work flowed forth as the curtain
opened on the first scenes of "Therese." Again this evening and tomor
row evening you have the opportunity
not only to see, but also to live, this
powerful drama.

A superb performance is given by
the eight-person cast. Each individual
is aware of his character; together
they play with a perfect contact. You
can sense that undercurrent which can
come only through a complete char
acter study.

The Fargo-Moorhead Community
Theatre is presenting Thomas Job's
play, "Therese" at the Benjamin
Franklin school in Fargo. The play is
adapted from Emile Zola's novel. Stu
dent admission price is 75 cents, but
the value in entertainment and en

So often in dramatic production
you find just one or two persons in the
cast who have an understanding of
the character whom they are attempt
ing to portray. In this cast, each and
every one has an understanding of his
character, and of his character in rela-

'tt' (put

MS Radio Features Smith, Bunche
Another phase of T. V. Smith's
speech of last spring, "In Search of
Goodness Through Politics," will be
stressed on the college radio program,
Sunday, November 15, at 10:15 p.m.
Ralph Bunche who was chosen to
bring about a compromise between
the Israelian and Arab dispute over
Palestine, will be featured on the
second part of the program. In deal
ing with Bunche's experiences, a dra
matic narration of Brunche s attempts
to resolve this conflict will be pre
sented.
The cast of characters are: Don
Holm—Ralph Bunche; Arland Brusven—Cordell Hull; Richard Wickland
—Trygvi Lie; Elaine Erkkila—Secre
tary; Robert Nippolt—second speaker
and others; Janice Leverson—narra
tor.
Research and script was done by
Arland Brusven.

THE BLUEBIRD
Coffee Shop
618 Center Ave.

INTER-VARSITY ORGANIZES
STUDY GROUP AT BALLARD
With the aid of Bob Baylis, InterVarsity field representative, a Bible
study group has been formed in the
boys' dormitory. Speaking at a re
cent meeting, Baylis also gave a num
ber of suggestions for making the
group more effective and efficient.
Dr. Frank Cassel, NDAC, also spoke
at a recent IV meeting. Dr. Cassel led
a discussion on Bible Study methods
which were applied in the ensuing
Bible study.
The next two meetings will be
shortened a half an hour because of
the choir and band concerts. Mem
bers please note: November 16 and

November 23 meetings will be sched
uled from 7:15 to 7:45 p.m.

LSA Travels,
Entertains
Journeying to Horace, North Da
kota on Sunday will be a group of
twelve LSA'ers from MSTC who will
present a deputation program at Hor
ace Lutheran Church.
LSA'ers will be hosts to the MSTC
choir and civic orchestra members
following their rehearsal on Sunday
evening. Chairman for the social will
be Mary Ann Bergland. She will be
assisted by Vivian Floberg, Philip
Kiltie, Dale Dehlin, and Don Holm.
Coffee and punch will be served.

tion to the others about him. There is
a stage presence at all times whether
the individual has a line or whether
he is responding to, the action about
about him. These are the qualities
which separate the actors from the
attemptors.
Strongly supporting the actors are
the dynamic lines of the play which
give much insight into the characters.
The high emotion that is present
throughout is handled with the neces
sary restraint in order to hold the
audience in a vise-like grip.
Timing and movements are precise.
This was especially noticable in Mrs.
Helen Marclay's portrayal of Therese,
the woman trapped by fate and con
science who found that it is not only
the stupid murderers who get caught.
The drama builds steadily from the
very beginning to the powerful clim
actic scene. The music and set from
nineteenth century Paris have definite
professional qualities and project the
mood beautifully.
An outstanding performance is giv
en by each member of the cast due to
the thorough and exhausting efforts of
Edwin Biglow, the director.
Watch him! He is going to make
theatrical history for Fargo-Moorhead.
And remember the curtain opens to
night and tomorrow night at 8 p.m.
sharp!

BERNIES RECORD
SHOP
Radio, Records, Television
Dial 8448

625 N.P. AVE.

The Store of friendly
Personal Service

First National Bank

Moorhead
Drug Company

Moorhead, Minnesota

THE REXALL STORE
506 Center Ave.
Moorhead, Minnesota

EVERY MODERN BANKING SERVICE
Member Federal Desposit Insurance Corp.
Member Federal Reserve System

FAMOUS DANCING STARS

MARGE and GOWER CHAMPION

met as shy schoolkids at
dancing school. Their paths
criss-crossed for years as each
worked hard to make a career.
Finally, Gower, back from
Service, "teamed up" with
Marge. After months of
strenuous rehearsal, they
were a sensation, creating
original "dance stories" for
TV,'movies and stage. They
are now Mister and Missus.

smoking
Camels
yourself!
M.

WE TEAMED UP WITH CAMELS

AFTER TRYING OTHER BRANDS. LIKE SO
MANY OF OUR FRIENDS, WE CONSISTENTLY
^ PREFERRED CAMELS SMOOTH MILDNESS
AND ABSOLUTELY WONDERFUL FLAVOR!
WHY DONT YOU TRY CAMELS ?

snc/Ffevor

Smoke only Camels
for 30 days and find
out why Camels are
first in mildness, fla
vor and popularity!
See how much pure
pleasure a cigarette
can give you!

AMELS AGREE WITH MORE PEOPLE
THANJ ANY OTHER, CIGAP-ETTE
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SHORT
S TORIES
by Don Short

VERNON OLSON (22) AND DON ANDERSON (40) WORK THEIR way toward the ball carrier, but he
has already been spilled by an another member of the Dragon eleven. The MSTC gridders wound up their season
by defeating the Valley City Vikings 33-2. MiSTiC photo by Arfond Brusven.

Dragons End Season With 33-2
Win Over Valley City Vikings
Defeating the Valley City Vikings
in a one-sided ballgame last Satur
day afternoon unofficially closed the
football season for the Dragons with a
five win, three loss record. This defeat
pulled the Vikings from the undefeat
ed honor roll.
The fate of the boys from Valley
City was decided early in the first
quarter. The Vikings ran out of plays
after they reecived the kick-off and
were forced to boot. They kicked the
ball out of bounds on the 19-yard
line; from there Przybilla carried to
the 25. Noezen, in making the initial
first down, was tacked on the 44 by
three Vikings whom he carried along
for six yards.
Johnson, on a hand-off play, went
over tackle to the 40 where he lateraled to Przybilla. He then took out the
threatening Viking, and Norm went
the distance. The extra point was
made on an eight-yard pass from
Noesen to Anderson.
The kick to the 25 was run back
to the 30. After three unsuccessful
attempts through the line, the Vikings
again punted out of bounds. Johnson
took the ball to the 42; a first down
was made on a pass from Olson to
Anderson. On third down with four
to go, Przybilla took the hand-off from
"T" formation and went around end
for a 19-yard gain. Johnson advanced
it to the 13, only to have a 15-yard
penalty called on the next play.

After two plays the Dragons click
ed and Johnson completed a pass to
Noesen who went for the touchdown.
Hershey's conversion made the quar
ters score 14-0.
The Vikings were again forced to
kick. The punt went out of bounds on
the 24. On the first play Kecler broke
through the line, and with excellent
blocking, went 76 yards for the coun
ter. Ron Thompson, receiving a bad
pass from center, ran around his own
end for the PAT.
The Vikings got the ball on the 40
and started their drive. They got four
first downs, two by passing. The Dra
gons took over on downs on their
own three-yard line. Jim Johnson's
kick was blocked and recovered in the
end zone for a safety. MS led at the
end of the first half by a score of 21
to 2.
The third quarter was a passing
and punting duel in which VC had
possession of the ball the majority
of the time. The Vikings tried six
passes and completed only one.
The Dragons held the ball during
most of the fourth quarter. With less
than five minutes left to play, a State
pass clicked. Bob Thompson, from his
own 35, threw to Ron Thompson who
was out on flanker, and with some
good blocking, raced across the goal
line for the final score.
Ed Raymond's attempted kick for
the extra point was short.

MS Co-Captains Named to
All-Conference Team
Eddie Raymond, MSTC Senior
guard, has been named to the State
Teachers College Conference all-star
team. The team was named by the
conference coaches last week.
Jim Johnson was named utility man
on the first team bacfield.
End Don Anderson, tackle Leonard
Varriano, and back Ronnie Noesen
were named»to second team positions.
The all-star team as selected by the
coaches include: First Team: ends —
Richard Kowels of Winona and Oily
Czech of St. Cloud; tackles — Arnold
Boesch of Winona and Jack Willite
of Bemidji; guards - Mel Fisher of
St. Cloud and Eddie Raymond of MS
TC; center — George Hanson of Win
ona; backs - Robert Bogert of St.
Cloud, Don Cash of St. Cloud,' Bob
Will of Mankato, and Lester Dreschel
of Bemidji; utility back — Jim John
son of MSTC. Second Team: ends
Don Anderson of MSTC, and Rod
Anseson of Bemidji; tackles — Shel
don Anderson of St. Cloud, and Leo
nard Varriano of MSTC; guards —
Roy Waldon of Mankato, and Roland

Bromberg of Bemidji; center — Ben
Schultover of St. Cloud; baoks — Ron
nie Noesen of MSTC, Victor Grabeau
of — Winona, Ray Grove of St. Cloud,
and Dick Rohrer of Mankato; utility
back — Roger Schroves of Bemidji.
Gaining honorable mention were
Gene Sullivan and Jerry Varriano of
MSTC, Jerry Graben and Tuney
Buckhard of Winona, Virgil Deering
and Jerry Reichel of St. Cloud, Vir
gil Goertzen and James Haugen of
Mankato, and Jim Spitzer and John
Miller of Bemidji.

FRED GUNDERSON

705 Center Ave.

. .-fOOQOO

The Friendly Store

710 Center Avenue

Dawgs Win IM
Championship

The Slough Pumps nailed down the
second place position when they
racked the Schmoos 20-0 in the sea
son finale.
The loss dropped the
Schmoos to third place.
Final Standings
Team
W
Dawgs
7
Slough Pumps 3
Schmoos
4
Off-Campus
2
Kool Kats
0
Leo's
0

L,
0
1
2
5
5
5

Pet.
1.000
.750
.667
.286
.000
.000

DR. ERNEST PEDERSON
DR. LLOYD C. CARLSON
DR. EUGENE L. OAKLEY
KAVANAUGH AND THOMPSON TEAM UP to bring a Viking wouldbe ground gainer down to earth. This win gave the Dragons a 5-3 record
for the season. MiSTiC photo by Arland Brusven.

OPTOMETRISTS
Office Phone
Dial 3-1624

702 Center Avenue
Moorhead, Minnesota

Dr. C. S. Robinson
Optometrist
Martinson Bldg. 315 Center Ave.
Moorhead, Minn.

You Don't Need

Dial 3-1743

a Professor to See the

The largest Stock

Priced are Right at

of Slacks
in the North West

WEINGARTEN'S
502 Front Street
Fargo, North Dakota

the - - -

Student Exchange
Bookstore

» Caramelled Apples
• Caramel Corn

9
tfb.,

:

Your Camera
Headquarters
631 N. P. Ave.

Fargo, N. D.

REED

Roger Johnson
Room 354 Ballard Hall
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Dial 3-1264

We are waiting with joyous impati
ence the next glamour boy to be sent
to the dogs via the everloving, faith
ful IBC.
o o o
The football team that won its
last five games of the season here at
MS was the one we waited a long
time to see. It was more powerful than
any team Fritz has had yet. Had they
played as well earlier in the year
they could easily have been undefeat
ed.

The all-powerful Dawgs clinched
their intramural championship this
week as they sandwiched a 24-0 win
over the frigid Kool Kats between two
forfeits, to give them a perfect record
of seven wins and no losses.

Watch Repairing and
Engraving

FILM SERVICE
INC.

Remember

Moorhead
Valley City
First downs
11
9
Yards rushing
296
166
Yards passing
128
61
Pass attempts
15
20
Passes completed
6
6
Punts
5
9
Average punt yardagt; 26
25
Fumbles
0
5
Opponents Fumbles
Recovered
2
0
Penalties
60
5

Another of the International Box
ing Club's meat ticket and general
ballyhoo boys found himself on the
outside looking in, and his friends in
mourning, and The IBC found them
selves looking for another likely victim
last week as Chuch Davey dropped
into nothingness with a loss to welter
weight A1 Andrews in the city of
Detroit.
One short year ago Mr. Dawey was
being pegged as the next possible
welterweight king of the world. After
several months of intensive buildup
in which it was explained that the
balding holder of a masters degree in
education was to be the first southpaw
to ever hold the title, the match was
made between Davey and Kid Gavilan, the then and now champ. Gavilan, no whirlwind himself, disposed
of Charles so fast and easy that it was
hard to tell whether the Keed knew
his lines or not.
Now, it has never been supposed
that Gavilan is a worldbeater. But
then, who but the ridiculous would
suppose that a masters obtained at
Michigan State would help anyone
in the ring? (WE know of a few
professors whom we would just as soon
in the ring with Gavilan for a round
or two). Charles Davey soon found
out that he was beaten, but what he
didn't know was that he was beaten
forever.

After the shock of the disgrace had
worn off, Davey started campaigning
for that ever-popular come-back. Two
months ago, he met a set-up and was
soundly trounced. As anyone knows,
this is no way to get a return at the
champ. This set-up's name was And
rews. It now became necessary to meet
Andrew again and really show him
who was boss. This was done last
week as good old A1 dumped Davey
for the second time and moved Prize
fighter Davey down to only Mr.
Davey, schoolteacher. It is hoped that
he will find his new profession a little
less painful and a little more success
ful.

/

Headquarters for

• Hamburgers
• Pop Corn

School Supplies

• Malteds

HOWARDS
Ice Cream Store

Mrs. Ruby Solien, Mgr.

Moorhead

For Dry Cleaning at Its Best
See Our Agents

MacLean Hall

CLEANERS

Donna Rae Pender
Room 203 Wheeler Hall
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